Senior Class Donor Honor Roll
Fiscal Year 2014

Thank you to all the graduates who made their senior gift in the 2014 fiscal year.
(July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014)

We appreciate your continued support of Western Carolina University!

Alexandra Abraham '14
Kathryn Farthing '13
Shawn Kisnad-Dholakia '13

Lueginia Alston '14
Hunter Flynn '13
Devan Lalas '14

Ethan Amstutz '14*
Jeffrey Foster '14
Linda Latham '14

Kaitlyn Banks '14
Kimberly Freeman '13
Chasity Llewellyn '14*

Cody Barnes '14
Sarah Frymark '14
Brittney Marksberry '14

Megan Black '14
Sharae Gordon '14*
Venice Mason '14

Morgan Blanton '13*
Samantha Greene '14*
Katie Massingale '14

Ashley Boaeuf '13
Taylor Hardin '13
Alexa Menz '13

Leslie Burge '13
Pamela Hardin '13
Johnna Minton '14*

Rex Cable '13
Ryan Hermance '14
Daniel Obrian '14

Brittany Cain '13
William Hill '13
Ryan Ogden '14

Raquel Cifuentes '14
Abigail Hillson '14
Stephen Parsons '13

Jenna Clark '14*
Anthony Hudson '13*
Dara Payne '13

Brodie Clark '14
Kasey Huneycutt '14
Pamela Pegram '14

Michele Coker '14
Georgia Jetton '13
John Pruett '13

Stephen Darkins '14
Tyana Johnson '13
Margaret Queen '14

Carolyn de Court '13
Richard Jones '13
Christopher Ray '13

Daniel de Court '13
Brittany Jones '14
Daniel Riddell '14

Ethan Dyer '14
Bruce Katz '14
Joanne Rogers '13

Abigail Evers '14
Brittany Key '13
Heather Ryan '14
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Kortney Schumann ‘14
William Sinclair ‘13
Nathaniel Slack ‘14
Abigail Smith ‘13
Allen Stepp ‘14
Catherine Stiers ‘14*
Susan Stout ‘13
Ray Swanson ‘14*
Ashley Taylor ‘14
Philip Thomas ‘14
Thanh Tram ‘14
Jamerson Van Pelt ‘14
Holly Vogler ‘14
Freddie White ‘14*
Carolyn Wilkerson ‘14
Samantha Wilks ‘14
Kimberly Williams ‘14
Heather Williams ‘14
Morgan Wilson ‘14
Morgan Wyatt ‘14
Sarah Zucca ‘14

All seniors who graduated in 2013 made a gift of $20.13
All seniors who graduated in 2014 made a gift of $20.14

* Indicates all seniors who made a gift larger than their designated class year.

Thank you to all the graduates who made their senior gift in the 2014 fiscal year.
(July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014)

We appreciate your continued support of Western Carolina University!